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Disclaimer
This presentation contains forward-looking statements that reflect YouGov’s current views with respect to future
events and financial and operational performance. These forward-looking statements are based on YouGov’s
beliefs, assumptions and expectations regarding future events and trends that affect YouGov’s future
performance, taking into account all information currently available to YouGov, and are not guarantees of future
performance. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to
events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future, and YouGov cannot guarantee the
accuracy and completeness of forward-looking statements.

A number of important factors, not all of which are known to YouGov or are within YouGov’s control, could cause
actual results or outcomes to differ materially from those expressed in any forward-looking statement as a result of
risks and uncertainties facing YouGov. Any forward-looking statements are made only as of the date of this
presentation, and YouGov assumes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements,
whether as a result of new information or for any other reason.
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Financial Summary
Revenue
£101.2m

•
•
•

Adjusted operating profit

Adjusted EPS

28% reported

£14.0m

33% reported

10.6p

25% underlying basis

13.8% margin

50bps

Top-line growth ahead of expectations, up 25% y-o-y
Strong sales pipeline with sustained momentum
Continuing to invest to support future growth

•

10% reported
11% underlying basis

Second phase of YouGov Platform under development:
o YouGov Profiles
o YouGov Ratings
o Self-Service

Financial
Review
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Sustained sales momentum
drives strong performance

28% growth
25% on underlying1 basis
101.2

• Strong momentum seen across the business following the
transformation of the sales structure
• Revenue growth of 25% on an underlying basis, representing a
significant acceleration compared to the prior year
• 3% negative FX impact on revenue due to USD and EUR
weakness

79.0

HY 2021

HY 2022

Revenue1 by Division (£m)

• Approx. 6% contribution from acquisitions
28%

42.0

9%

23.7

32%

34.8

30.1

• All divisions and geographies contributed to growth, with US
Custom and Data Products performing well
• Several multi-year contracts signed providing increased visibility
into the final year of the FYP2 plan

21.8
26.5

HY 2021
Data Products

HY 2022
Data Services

1 Growth figures are on an underlying basis. Defined as growth in business excluding impact of current and prior period acquisitions, business closures, and movement in exchange rates.

Custom Research
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Group continues to be well
diversified across a variety of
sectors

4%
5%
6%

5%
8%
5%

7%

8%

• The Technology sector remains the fastest growing segment

7%

8%

8%

7%
10%

• Good growth seen amongst Agencies on the back of increased
geographic panel coverage and large client wins

9%
14%

15%

• Financial services, Sports and Retail sectors continue to expand
share driven by new client wins increasing penetration in the
sectors

24%
23%

• Lower contribution from government and non-profit sectors driven
by decreased spending post pandemic; HY21 also benefitted from
US presidential election work

17%

13%
HY 2021

HY 2022

Technology

Other

Agencies

Banking & Insurance

Sports

Media Owners

FMCG

Retail

Government

Charities & Non-Profit
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Growth in adjusted operating profit
driven by custom tracking offer
HY 2022 Adjusted Operating Profit1

• Significant improvement in Custom Research margin due to greater
contribution from the higher-margin US technology sector

0.5
0.5

• Slight decline in Data Products margin due to establishment of team
dedicated to improving the design and UX for clients

2.6
6.9

• Operating profit margin expanded to 14% (HY21: 13%); higher gross margins
partially offset by increased amortisation and headcount growth

16.0
Americas

UK

Mainland Europe

Middle East

Asia Pacific

Operating Margin

£ in millions

HY 2022

HY 2021

Operating
Profit growth %

HY 2022

HY 2021

Data Products

11.1

8.8

26%

32%

33%

Data Services

4.3

3.7

17%

18%

17%

Custom Research

8.0

4.7

76%

19%

16%

Central Costs

(9.4)

(6.7)

40%

-

-

Group

14.0

10.5

33%

14%

13%

1 Defined as operating profit including amortisation of intangible assets charged to operating expenses and excluding separately reported items. Chart excludes central Group costs.
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Improved cash generation
enables continued investment

Cash generation and conversion
35.0

140%

120%

30.0
25.0

• Strong generation of cash from operations at £30.9m (HY21:
£18.5m) on the back of lower working capital requirements
• Higher cash conversion at 120% of adjusted EBITDA enabling
continued investments for growth

80%

15.0

60%

10.0

40%

5.0

18.5

30.9

HY 2021

HY 2022

0%
Operating cash generation (£m)

Cash conversion

Capital expenditures (£m)
12.0

0.6

10.0
0.6

6.1

8.0

• Net cash inflow since 31 July 2021 of £6.0m; net cash balance at
end of period £20.1m (HY21: £27.5m)

20%

0.0

• £25.0m spent on the acquisitions of LINK and Rezonence

• Financing cashflow includes £6.7m spent on dividend payments
and £20m raised through a new revolving credit facility

100%

92%

20.0

• Higher cash outflow from investing activities includes:

• £8.1m spent on panel recruitment and internal technology
development related to new products and the YouGov platform

120%

6.0

4.4

4.0
5.2

2.0

3.7

0.0
HY 2021
Technology

HY 2022
Panel recruitment

PP&E
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YouGov Data Products
70

40%
35%

34%

• Strong momentum in Data Products performance seen in the
second half of the last financial year continued into HY 2022

33%

60

33%

32%
30%

58.0

50

• Double-digit growth seen across all geographies, with the US and
Mainland Europe recording the highest growth

51.3

Underlying1
growth in
period: 32%

40
41.5

• Syndicated product subscription sales prioritized by new business
sales team and account management team driving strong renewal
rates

20%
34.8

30
26.5

20
10%

• Average contract lengths rising on the back of multi-year contracts
10

• Slight decline in divisional margin following investments to improve
the customer experience of our flagship products

0

0%
FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

Revenue (£m)

HY 2021 HY 2022
Adj. Operating Profit Margin %

1 Growth figures are on an underlying basis. Defined as growth in business excluding impact of current and prior period acquisitions, business closures, and movement in exchange rates.
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YouGov Data Services
50

40%

45
45.5

• Data Services continued to see strong growth in the division’s
largest market, Mainland Europe, as well as Asia

40

• Growth in the US was flat while the UK saw a slight decline as
public sector and non-profit client appetite dampened in the period

30

• Acceleration expected in the second half of the financial year on the
back of recent contract wins that are increasingly bundling fastturnaround projects with syndicated and custom work

35

Underlying1
growth in
period: 9%

37.8

37.2

20%
25

19%

18%

17%

18%

30%

20%

23.7

21.8

20
15

10%
10

• Slight improvement in the divisional margin as the back-end
integration with Custom Research begins to deliver efficiencies

5
0

0%
FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

Revenue (£m)

HY 2021 HY 2022
Adj. Operating Profit Margin %

1 Growth figures are on an underlying basis. Defined as growth in business excluding impact of current and prior period acquisitions, business closures, and movement in exchange rates.
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YouGov Custom Research
70

40%

64.6

60

65.6

60.0

• Acceleration in growth for Custom Research driven by:

Underlying1
growth in
period: 28%

50

o Strong sales pipeline in the US, particularly in the tech sector
o Broad-based growth in the UK across a variety of sectors

o Contribution from the LINK acquisition

40

22%

21%

20%

30%

42.0

19%

20%

16%
30
30.1

• Continued to drive sales using our connected data proposition with
sector heads and account management teams driving large custom
tracking work

20
10%
10

• Divisional margin up 300bps to 19% on the back of operating
leverage benefits and greater contribution from high-margin
technology sector

0

0%
FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

Revenue (£m)

HY 2021 HY 2022
Adj. Operating Profit Margin %

1 Growth figures are on an underlying basis. Defined as growth in business excluding impact of current and prior period acquisitions, business closures, and movement in exchange rates.
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Progress on all ESG fronts over the past year

Environmental

Social

Governance

Committed to monitoring and reducing
our emissions relative to the size of
our business

Committed to making people’s opinions
heard for the benefit of the wider community

Committed to maintaining a solid governance
framework to support the business

• Improved panelist onboarding experience to
ensure that our panel continues to be
accessible and representative

• Conducted internal audit of corporate
partnerships, memberships, and affiliations
and implemented new procedure for tracking
and evaluating potential partnerships

• Continuing to proactively reduce
our carbon emissions by limiting
business travel
• Using 100% renewable energy in our
London headquarters and exploring new
renewable energy sources in our global
offices
• Transitioning away from single-use
plastics by making changes in office
operations and suppliers

• Expanded our mandated UK pay gap reporting
to include voluntary reporting on our UK
ethnicity pay gap
• Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Council formed to
oversee all D&I initiatives internally, including
the development of a D&I Roadmap through
workshops with an external consultancy

• Revising and enhancing the supplier approval
process with the introduction of a Supplier
Code of Conduct to ensure YouGov works
with suppliers that align with our values
and practices
• Won the London Stock Exchange AIM
Corporate Governance Award in October 2021

16
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Focus remains on delivering sustainable and profitable
long-term growth in line with our strategy

Continue top-line
growth at current rates

Control growth in
overhead costs well below
top-line growth levels

Continue to invest in the
YouGov Platform for
ambitious growth beyond
FY23

FYP2 Update and Outlook
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Significant progress made on the FYP2 strategic plan
FYP2 plan as presented in February 2019:
YouGov Direct:
• Launched in six of our key markets
• Integrated with the YouGov Cube to enable self-service
research across our panel
Global Presence:
• Expanded panel coverage into 15 new markets
• Entered several new countries through acquisition and
organic growth on the back of client demand
YouGov Platform:
• Developed and launched the first phase of the YouGov
Platform, unifying our member bases
• Second phase to develop YouGov's self-service user
interface (Direct/Collaborate), Profiles and Ratings ongoing
Crunch:
• Furthered the development of the Crunch dashboard tools to
include added functionality
YouGov Cube:
• Enhanced the YouGov Cube with sector-specific data,
observed online behavioural datasets and financial
transaction data

FYP2 Update and Outlook
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Role played by the CenX broadened with further
expansion expected in the near-term
Finance:
• 30+ full-time staff recruited in the Mumbai CenX to centralise
and standardise the core finance processes
• Significantly improved the efficiency and effectiveness of the
payroll, revenue recognition and treasury processes
Data Design:
• Central data design team split between the major markets,
coupled with the CenX ensuring globally consistent data
collection; enabled the roll-out of Global Profiles
Research:
• CenX-based tech development engineers accelerating
throughput on products such as YouGov’s Platform and
Audience Explorer
• 50+ research staff across two CenX supporting client
services in the US, the UK and EU
Customer Service:
• Build-out of key client account management programme
complete with encouraging initial results
• Planning ongoing to provide 24/7 customer service for
research support through the CenX model

FYP2 Update and Outlook
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Long-term growth targets maintained
We believe our progress thus far this year, our operational resilience, and our flow of innovations, keeps us on-plan for meeting the ambitious
targets of our 2019-23 growth plan:

Double Group Revenue

Double Group Adjusted
Operating Profit1 Margin

1 Defined as operating profit including amortisation of intangible assets charged to operating expenses and excluding separately reported items.
2 Defined as earnings per share before the post tax impact of share-based payment charges, imputed interest and separately reported items.

Achieve an Adjusted
Earnings Per Share2
compound annual growth
rate in excess of 30%

FYP2 Update and Outlook
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Solid progress made towards our target to double
revenue by FY23
£ in million

H1 2022: 25% y-o-y underlying growth
H2 2022 growth drivers include:
1. Maintain growth in subscription product sales
2. Continued sales momentum and on-time
delivery of Custom projects
3. Acceleration in RealTime sales

FY 2023 growth drivers include:
1. 25%+ yoy growth in Data Products and Custom
2. Maintain momentum in fast-turnaround research
3. Increased contribution from our incubator products

FYP2 Update and Outlook
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Ongoing investment since FY19 in all business areas to
support future growth
•

150%+ growth in sales headcount
including sector head hires,
establishment of new business
sales and key client account
management teams

•
•
•
•

Headcount spend on Direct,
Chief Scientist, Signal, Safe,
LeanApp & Rezonence teams

Several new products launched
Increased capability of our Crunch tool
Completed first phase of Platform
development; second phase ongoing

•
•
•
•

•

Build-out of our CenX in Warsaw,
Bucharest, Bangalore and Mumbai
(now over 400+ full-time staff)

Strengthening HR, Finance,
Legal and Governance
functions to support
growing business

Growth in Staff Costs

Panel established in 15 new
markets
Overall growth in registered
members of over 150%

•

Significant rise in share
price
Increase in number of
senior leaders included
in the LTIP

FYP2 Update and Outlook
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Several factors will drive the achievement of improved
profitability over the coming 18 months
Higher syndicated data sales and
improved subscription renewal rates
Lower growth in headcount limiting staff
costs increase

Higher sales of Data Products

Limited growth in other overheads through
further expansion of CenX model

Support increased requirements in data
protection, ESG and financial regulations
Investment in technology and maintaining
systems used across multiple countries
and languages

Reduced panel amortisation through lower
spend on new markets

Gross Margin

Operating Profit

Central Costs

to be maintained

driven by mix effect

to reduce as % of sales

Procurement pressures due to increase
in number of large multi-national
contracts

Investment in growing our existing
panel to deliver greater volume of
research
Technology investment to continue to
deliver YouGov Platform and integrate
Rezonence
Inflationary pressures in relation to staff
costs globally

Limited growth in Finance, HR, Legal
and Governance functions as build out to
support future business needs complete

FYP2 Update and Outlook
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Current Trading and Outlook
Positive sales momentum continuing to build for our syndicated data products and research services
Current trading remains slightly ahead of Board expectations
for FY22

Investment in panel, technology and platform to be maintained
at a similar level to the prior year

Building blocks in place and focus remains on capitalising on the investments made to achieve long-term targets

Continue to see no material impact to date from COVID-19 and the Russia/Ukraine conflict
Return-to-office plans underway following
careful consideration of local government
regulations and needs of our employees

Processes in place to ensure full
compliance with global sanctions;
continuous monitoring of evolving
sanction list

No offices, employees or
proprietary panel in Russia,
Belarus or Ukraine

Thank you
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